LOUISIANA STATE FINANCIAL SECRETARIES' ASSOCIATION
Minutes of Annual Meeting
May 20 and 21, 1962
The annual meeting and seminar of the Louisiana State Financial
Secretaries' Association was held in the Poor Boys Riverside Inn, Lafayette, Louisiana, Sunday, May 20 and Monday, May 21, 1962.
The meeting of May 20 was opened at 1:30 PM by Carl S. Coco,
President of the Association. The password was taken up.
President Coco announced that he and Brother Cletus Stack had assumed the positions of Treasurer and Secretary during the year due to the
resignations of Secretary Frank J. Knecht, Council 3729 and Treasurer
Elmore B. Hauch, Council 3923 , due to business reasons . Brother Floyd
Bourgeois, Council 2807, was appointed acting secretary for the meetings and Brother Cletus Stack, Council 3330 acting Treasurer.
A copy of the minutes of the meeting of May 21 and 22, 1961 was
distributed to every member in attendance. A motion was made by Brother C. T. Bienvenu, Council 1276, that the minutes be adopted as printed in the Proceedings of the Fifty-SixthAnnual Meeting, Louisiana State
Council, Knights of Columbus, which was received by every financial
secretary in the state. Motion carried after being seconded by Brother
Leon F. Mire, Council 970.
President Coco read the President's Report of activities of the past
fraternal year and briefly outlined activities of the association since its
inauguration. It was moved and duly seconded that the secretary be instructed to inscribe this report in the minutes. Motion carried.
It was pointed out that one of the instructions of the last convention was to obtain a Chaplain for our association. This had not been
done, but that President Coco would speak to our Worthy State Chaplain
as to appoint a Chaplain as an honorary member with the approval of the
Bishop.
Brother Cletus Stack, Vice-President, read correspondence to and
from Supreme Council, reference to the switch to direct billing of insurance. Thus far only very limited information can be obtained on this
program and as far as is known it will happen this f a l l , it was announced
by Brother Stack.
President Coco then turned the meeting over to Vice-President Stack
who was in charge of the seminars and to proceed with the program.
Brother Rodney Poche, Jr. , Council 4 2 2 2 , conducted the seminar on
the Real Duties of the Financial Secretary. The financial secretary is to
collect and receive all moneys due the council, and all funds obtained
from any source. Keep an account of the indebtedness of each member
of his council and the amount received from each member, giving credit
to members for the whole amount of money paid by them, and the purpose
forwhich same is paid. Pay over to the treasurer of his council all moneys received at meetings, or from members between meetings, for fines,
dues , contributions , death benefit assessments, initiation fees or other
moneys from other sources. Keep a roll of the members, their ages,
resident and occupations, with the dates of their initiations and the
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names of their beneficiaries. Cause every member before i n i t i a t i o n to
subscribe his n a m e , s u b j e c t i n g h i m s e l f to the c o n s t i t u t i o n and By-Laws
of the Order and of the council. N o t i f y the Supreme Secretary of the
names and addresses of all council o t f i c e r s . Keep a record of the f i n a n c i a l and b u s i n e s s transactions of his c o u n c i l upon books approved ami
f u r n i s h e d by the Supreme Council. Draw all orders on the treasurer of
his council when ordered by the Supreme Council, State Council, his
Local C o u n c i l , Board of Trustees or Grand Knight for the payment of all
claims or demands against his council, which orders shall be signed by
him and counter signed by the Grand Knight. Sign all checks drawn on
the Benefit Fund payable to the Supreme Council. Notify promptly the
Supreme Secretary of names of members initiated, suspended, expelled,
w i t h d r a w n , deceased, r e i n s t a t e d , r e a d m i t t e d , t r a n s f e r r i n g to or from the
council, or to or from insurance within the council and changes of addresses, for necessary entry on the Supreme Council records. Send notice of contributions or death benefit assessments in the manner provided
by law, to each member of the council, within ten days from the date of
the reception by him of notice of such contributions or assessements.
Be the accountant of his council, show complete and accurate financial
standing of the council and its members at all times. Keep the seal of
the council and affix the same to all proper papers. Perform all other
acts required by the laws of his council and the Order and the rules of
the Board of Directors. A discussion was called by the Vice-President.
A coffee break was enjoyed by all.
Brother Stack called on Brother Lyman W. Stansbury, Council 2281,
who spoke in the stead of State Executive Secretary Leo A. Cavell, who
was unable to attend the meeting. Brother Stansbury spoke about the new
mailing system to be inaugurated for the LOUISIANA KNIGHT and explained the difficulities encountered. The cooperation of all in this change
over is expected.
The roll call showed 87 secretaries present.
The meeting was adjourned at 3:35 PM, the closing prayer being led
by Father Martens.
MEETING, MAY 2 1 , 1962
The meeting was opened with a prayer led by Carl S. Coco, President, the password taken up and the roll called showed 81 present.
First order of business was a discussion of the trustees report. A
motion was made by Brother H. M. Quinlivan, Council 4033, "that we
urge the State Deputy to properly instruct the District Deputy and Grand
Knights in regard to the trustee report and make a concerted effort to see
that the trustees are properly educated in their duties. " Motion carried
after being seconded by Brother N. J. Nicosia, Jr. , Council 3246. This
action was passed on to the Worthy State Advocate Alex P. Allain who
was guest speaker at the meeting. Brother Allain spoke in regards to
the responsibility of the Board of Trustees and the Grand Knight to prepare the Semi-annual Trustees Report and not the duty of the financial
secretary. He said that a financial secretary that was making the trus-114-
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tees report was defeating the purpose of having trustees. As listed in
Section 145 of the By-Laws the trustees shall audit the accounts of the
financial secretary and treasurer at least every six months, and in January and July report thereon to their council, State Deputy, District Deputy and Supreme Secretary upon blanks approved by the Board of Directors and furnished by the Supreme Council.
Brother Stack then took over the meeting and called on Brother Sam
Serio, Council 1724, to conduct the seminar on Forms and procedures
for Re-admission and Withdrawal. He was aided by Brother Stack who
showed slides of each of the forms that were being discussed by Brother
Serio. Form 116 is the proper form to be used for an associate member's
application for final withdrawal. Form 115A is the proper form to be used
for an insurance members application for final withdrawal. These forms
should be completed according to the instructions on the forms. The
member who applies for withdrawal - either insurance or associate must be in good standing in the council. Application for Final Withdrawal
Card, Form MD83 should be used for either former insurance or associate
members who were suspended for non-payment of dues. The former member using this form should pay all indebtedness to the council; however,
the $5.00 concession can be made. In the case of members who desire
to be readmitted into the council from which they were suspended, and
owe the council more than $5.00, the financial secretary should consult
the Grand Knight and Trustees to decide if the $5 . 00 concession be granted. Form MD83 when completed, can be attached to the readmission
application, form 100 and forwarded therewith to the Supreme Council.
Form 300 is the correct form to be used for the reinstatement of associate members who were suspended less than three months. The member using form 300 must pay the amount he owed the council when he was
suspended. Form 300 does not require action by the council. Form 140
is to be used for reinstating suspended members who were suspended more
than three months but less than one year. The member in this category
must pay the amount owed the council when he was suspended plus the
amount he would have paid up to his reinstatement including the present
quarters dues. Form 140 does require action by the council. A discussion was held on the floor concerning readmissions with peculiar circumstances .
A coffee break was held at 10:30 AM.
The meeting was called to order and Brother Cletus Stack called on
Brother Lyman W. Stansbury, Council 2281, to conduct the seminar on
Preparation of Summary Ledger and Records for Trustees Report. At the
end of each June and December, the financial secretary should total the
monetary columns on the ledger sheets. Balance columns should show
the standing of the member at the end of the six months period as paidto-date, in arrears, or paid in advance. Each advance payment should
be entered in red ink. Transfer all semi-annual totals to the insurance
summary for each insurance member on record during the same period.
Transferall semi-annual totals to the associate summary for each associate member on record during the same period. Total all columns at the
foot of each page on the Summary and carry themoverthe first line of the
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n e x t [xicjc:. 1'icjuroy a p p e a r i n g on t h i s line should represent the net cond i t i o n of m e m b e r s h i p accounts at the b e g i n n i n g of period.
1. If members are indebted to the council at the beginning of the period,
the f i g u r e s shwon on this line w o u l d a p p e a r as debit balance figures
(black ink) .
2 . If the accounts of members are in advance payment condition, then
figures would appear as credit balance (red ink) .
3. The figures shown on t h i s line as "amounts owed by members at the
beginning of period January 1, 1962 should be identical with the figures appearing in the previous report as "Net Balance at end of Period December 31, 1961.
The amounts charged to members as Death Benefit Assessments and
Contributions, Dues charges for period; Initiations and Specials and
Miscellaneous. Figures appearing in these columns of the Summary Ledger Records should be added to obtain column totals and column totals
should be summarized in order that the Total charges for period figure
can be obtained. The amounts of charged off during the period, because
of suspensions, final withdrawals, deaths, etc. would also be considered. Final column figures appearing would represent the difference between net condition at the beginning of period, net charges and payments
during six months. These figures indicate the condition of membership
accounts at the end of the audit period June 30, 1962. The financial secretary should complete the summaries early in July and January so that
the trustees can perform their duties under the Law for an audit during
these m o n t h s .
Cash Receipts Book should have all columns total as to the receipts
during the six months period. During the course of the period, the council may obtain miscellaneous revenue from the staging of dances, card
parties, f a i r s , carnivals. It would not be necessary for the financial
secretary to post this miscellaneous revenue to his ledger records in as
much as the accounts maintained by him are membership accounts only.
A discussion was called for by Chairman Stack.
Brothers Bernard Klotz and James Lafleur spoke briefly about insurance features of the Order. They said that no more information could be
added about the direct billing to the correspondence received by Brother
Stack.
Vice-President Stack thanked the members who spoke on the seminar
and President Coco thanked Brother Stack for arranging the seminar and
also thanked the members who spoke. He also asked for volunteers for
speakers for next years meeting. There was a show of 10 hands to volunteers .
A brief treasurers report for the period of May 21, 1961 to May 21,
1962 was read by acting treasurer Cletus Stack, and it was moved by Brother N. J. Nicosia, Council 3246 and duly seconded by Brother F. R.
Weltring, Council 3068, that the said bills be paid as read. Motion carried. Brother Stack stated that a complete Treasurers report would be
made and given to the secretary for inscribing in the minutes.
The next order of business was election of officers. The following
officers were elected for the ensuing year:
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President - Carl S. Coco, Council 3208, elected by acclamation.
Vice-President - Cletus Stack, Council 3246, elected by majority
vote.
Secretary - LymanW. Stansbury, Council 2281 , elected by acclamation.
Treasurer- Rodney Poche, J r . , Council 4 2 2 2 , elected by majority
vote.
Warden - Milton Boudreaux, Council 1317 , elected by majority vote.
A motion was made by Brother Ira Schwartensburg, Council 1217,
that nomination of officers be the last business on Sunday and election be
the first business on Monday. Motion carried after being seconded by
Brother Floyd Bourgeois, Council 2 8 0 7 .
A motion was made by Brother C. T. Bienvenu, Council 1 2 7 6 , that
all Past Presidents of Financial Secretaries' Association become honorary members of the Association and advisors to the President. Motion
carried.
A rising vote of thanks was extended to Brother Edgar Gremilion,
Council 1286and his committee fortheir excellent handling of the arrangements for our meetings.
The meeting was adjourned with a prayer, led by President Carl S.
Coco at 12:05 PM.
Respectfully submitted,
LYMAN W. STANSBURY,
Secretary
ATTENDANCE AT FINANCIAL SECRETARIES MEETING
All councils were represented with their Financial Secretaries with
the following exceptions: Council Nos. 1199; 1207; 1208; 1420; 1754;
1817; 1819; 2012; 2142; 2150; 2409; 2675; 2732; 2875; 2878; 2893; 2913;
2972; 3006; 3012; 3014; 3015; 3048; 3055; 3088; 3353; 3356; 3399; 3475;
3534; 3634; 3779; 3872; 4085; 4088; 4156; 4346; 4562; 4676; 4761; 4818;
4873; 4906; and 5048.
REPORT OF SCRAPBOOK JUDGING COMMITTEE (CONTINUED)
Winner in Group III (Councils of 150 members or less) was St. Rita
Council 3854, Harahan; and LSU - St. Aloysius Council 3743, Baton
Rouge was second.
The over-all winner is Our Lady of Fatima Council 3470, Lafayette.
Respectfully submitted,
O. L. Clement, J r . , GK#1099, Chair.
Charles Pfister, GK #714
James Flournoy, GK #1134
Victor Moulliet, GK #4874
Felix Campo, GK #3634
Effrey Babineaux, GK #3870
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LOUISIANA STATE FINANCIAL SECRETARIES ASSOCIATION
Minutes of Annual Meeting
Sunday, May 19, 1963
Monday, May 20,1963
The annual meeting and seminar of the Louisiana State Financial Secretaries Association was held in the Capitol House, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, Sunday, May 19 and Monday, May 20, 1963.
The meeting of May 19 was opened at 1:45 PM by Carl Coco, President of the Association. Cletus M. Stack, Vice President of the Association, let the opening prayer. The'password was taken up.
The roll call showed 90 Secretaries present.
A motion was made that the minutes be adopted as printed in the Proceedings of the Fifty-Seventh Annual Meeting, Louisiana State Council,
Knights of Columbus, which was distributed to every member in attendance. Motion carried.
President Coco then turned the meeting over to Vice President Stack
who was in charge of the seminars and to proceed with the program.
State Conservation Chairman, Ed Prendergast, guest speaker, reported on the work of the Conservation Committee of the state. He said
that their program was a success due to the cooperation of the Membership Chairman of the State Council, President of the Financial Secretaries
Association, Financial Secretaries and Council Conservation Chairmen.
In the surveys that were mailed to each Financial Secretaries it was reported that many forms were not returned thus making their survey incomplete. But results in the surveys returned it was learned that from
the fraternal year 1957 through 1961 that there were 8 , 2 2 3 members
initiated, 4 , 3 1 3 suspensions making a net of 3 , 9 1 0 . Of this net amount
there was a lost of 3 , 2 1 0 in transfers and deaths making a net gain of
700 members. Brother Prendergast stated that the survey listed as reasons for suspensions were: First, lack of interest; Second, Financial;
Third, family; Fourth, religion; and Fifth, personality clash. These suspensions were third degree members , insurance members between the age
21 and 24 and lastly associate members.
It was also pointed out the importance of a Conservation Committee
and that Withdrawl Cards and Admissions Commttee was a solution to
curtail suspensions. Also a person having too much insurance was one
reason for suspension.
The State Conservation Chairman also mentioned that of the 193
Councils of the State, 42 Councils did not fill out and return the Conservation Report to be sent in at the end of the fraternal year.
Eighty (80) councils had no speaker on Conservation and 35 councils
had no Chairman and Conservation Committee.
Brother James C. Lafleur spoke briefly about the insurance features
of the Order. Brother Lafleur stated that we need to sign up more insurance members. He also stated that the reasons for delay in answers to
applications for new insurance members was the confusion caused by the
transition to Central Billing . Brother Bernard Klotz was due to speak also
but had been called back to his home due to serious illness in the family.
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Vice President Stack thanked our guest speaker Ed Prendergast and
James C. Lafleur, Insurance Agent, for appearing on our program.
A coffee break was held at 3:35 PM.
President Coco read the President's report of activities of the past
fraternal year. A motion was made by Brother C. T. Bienvenu, Council
1276, that the Secretary be instructed to inscribe this report in the minutes. Motion carried after being seconded by Brother N. J. Nicosia, J r . ,
Council 3246.
In accordance with the motion of last year, nominations of officers
for the coming year was next order of business.
President - Cletus Stack, Council 3330; and Rodney Poche, J r . ,
Council 4222.
Vice President - Floyd Bourgeois, Council 2807;
Secretary - Lyman W. Stansbury, Council 2281;
Treasurer - Milton Boudreaux, Council 1317;
Warden - Hamilton Dantin, Council 4761; SamAgosta , Council 4346;
and Paul G. Rogers, Council 1425.
The meeting was adjourned at 4:30 PM, the closing prayer being led
by Brother C. T. Bienvenu.
MEETING OF MAY 20, 1963
The meeting was opened at 9:30 AM by President Carl Coco, Brother
Leon Mire led the opening prayer. The password was taken up.
The roll call showed 78 Secretaries present.
Brother Stack then took over the meeting and called on Brother Sam
Serio, Council 1724 to conduct the seminar on the New Bookkeeping
System. Brother Serio stated this system greatly simplified the work of
the Financial Secretary, while at the same time enabling him to maintain
accurately and efficiently all the records he is required to keep. As an
example it was pointed out that under the current system three seperate
operations are required in connection with the billing of a member. The
Financial Secretary must make out the bill, post the charges to the ledger sheet and then later on also post them to the summary ledger that is
required forthe semi-annual audit. These three steps have been streamlined into a single operation in the new system. Similarly, when a member makes a payment, the Financial Secretary must make out a receipt,
enter the payment in the Cash Book, post it to the ledger sheet and also
the summary ledger. These also are now done in one operation. This
results in not only a great savings of time and labor but also eliminates
the possibility of error that always exists when posting figures from one
record to another. Forms and equipment for use in New Accounting System were shown. They consist of 1) Billing Summary Sheet replacing Insurance and Associate Summary Ledgers, 2) Record of Cash Receipt replacing Financial Secretary's Cash Book, 3) Official Receipt to member,
4) Statement to member, 5) Ledger Card, 6) Pegboard 13" x 11 3/4",
7) Carrying Case.
The next seminar was to have been on Direct Billing. Brother Cletus
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Stack read a letter from Supreme Council which was written to Brother
Ralph H. Schonacher, Council 2918, who was to have conducted the seminar. Brother Schonacher had to leave the meeting to return to his home.
The contents of the letter' stated the way a Financial Secretary could
assist the members by encouraging them to do the following promptly:
1. Mail to the Supreme Office the exact amount of the bill.
2. Where possible, follow the recommendation to pay a minimum of three
months in advance to save time, expense and postage.
3. In any case, remit not latter than the month for which the charge is
made.
4. Enter on the remittance check the number of the insurance certificate.
5. If possible send a seperate check for each certificate issued in his
name. If he sends one check to indicate on the check or an attached
note the amount being paid for each certificate listed by number.
6. Remittances should be accompanied by the payment stub.
7. Use the special return envelope sent with the bills.
8. On the reverse of that envelope the member should note any change
of his address with certificate and council numbers or any change in
payment period.
9 . Members or payors are to send their insurance remittances to:
Knights of Columbus, P. O. Box 1492, New Haven 6, Connecticut.
That address is NOT to be used for other correspondence. Financial
Secretaries will serve their members and families by encouraging their
observance of these recommendations on direct billing and direct payment, it was pointed,out by the Supreme Secretary in this letter.
A coffee break was enjoyed by all at 11:00 AM.
The next order of business was balloting on officers for the coming
year. Members of the Election Committee appointed by President Coco
were Brother Ernest Perez, Council 3528, Ira Schwartzenburg, Council
1217, and Brother Leon Mire, Council970. Ballots were distributed to the
members for voting. Report of the Election Committee were as follows Elected in the following officers were:
President - Rodney Poche, Jr. , Council 4222, majority vote;
Vice President - Floyd Bourgeois, Council 2807, unopposed;
Secretary- LymanW. Stansbury, Council 2281, unopposed;
Treasurer- Milton Boudreaux, Council 1317, unopposed; and
Warden - Sam Agosta, Council 4346, majority vote.
President Coco then called for reports by Association Officers.
Vice President Stack stated that the first duty of the Vice President
is to act in the place of the President when the President is unable to act.
This happened forthe Schools of Columbianism held in Kenner. The school
was conducted as a question and answer session. He stated that he had
assisted President Coco at the School in Alexandria. He handled slides
he had prepared on the Trustees Report. He further reported that he had
corresponded with our President and kept in touch with developments in
the State Family. Brother Stack has been working on the slide angle,
and has prepared a set of slides on practically all of our forms. Full use
of these slides have not as yet been made and further work on this project has been delayed to see' how much use of the slides will be made.
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Brother Stack stated that the seminars prepared for the convention meeting were from suggestions from our members. In his closing remarks Brother Stack thanked the membership of the Association for electing him to
the office of Vice President, an honor which he shall always cherish as
one of the highlights of his Columbian life. He said he will always be
willing and desirous of aiding and assisting the Association in any way
he can.
Brothers Lyman W. Stansbury, Secretary and Brother Milton Boudreaux, Warden, thanked the membership for having elected them to their
offices respectively and was happy to have served and was desirous of
aiding and assisting the Association in any way they could.
Brother Rodney Poche, Treasurer, gave the following report:
Cash on Hand, May 20, 1962
$ 1,149.55
Deposit - Dues
806.00
Deposit - Sale of Flowers
6.00
1,961.55
Bills presented for payment:
Capitol House
$ 385.00
Irving & Co.
108.77
Cletus Stack
16.60
La. State Council
9.67
Carl S. Coco
24.85
Rodney Poche, Jr.
12.90
Fred's Florist
73.39
NBC Exchange
.35
631.73
Total Cash on Hand & in Banks - 5/20/63
$ 1,329.82
(After bills paid)
Councils in arrears at May 20, 1963: 714; 1134; 1208; 1318; 1754; 2504;
2675;2875; 2878; 2913; 2972; 3006;3012; 3200; 3399; 3475; 3534; 3779;
4033; 4156; 4663; 4676; 4873; 4874; and 4906.
Brother Poche also thanked the membership for having elected him
to this office and expressed happiness to have served and was desirous
of aiding and assisting the Association in any way he could.
It was moved by Ernest Perez, Council 3528, seconded by Brother
Leon Mire, Council 970, that the bills be paid and the Treasurers report
be adopted. Motion carried.
It was moved by Ernest Perez, Council 3528, and duly seconded by
Ira Schwartzenburg that the surplus of funds in our treasury be referred
to a committee under the new officers as to a possible investment of these
funds. Motion carried.
Amotion was made by BrotherEmest Perez that an Auditing Committee
be appointed by the President, duly seconded by Brother Johnny A. Gautreaux, Council 3091, the motion carried. President Coco appointed
Sam Agosta to this job.
Recommendation was made that felicitations be sent to Brother T. J.
Robicheaux, former Financial Secretary of Council 1425 for over 40 years
and was a faithful member of our Association.
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A rising vote of thanks was extended to Brother Floyd Bourgeois and
his committee for their excellent handling of the arrangements for our
convention.
The meeting was adjourned with a prayer, led by Brother Ira Schwartzenburg at 12:05 PM.
PRESIDENT'S REPORT
LOUISIANA STATE FINANCIAL SECRETARIES ASSOCIATION
As your President for the past year, we feel you should be brought
up to date on our activities. Thus, we submit t h i s , our report for the
year 1962-63.
We attended the installation of State Officers at Hammond, Louisiana
on July 8, 1962.
Vice President Cletus Stack conducted the seminar at the School of
Columbianism in Kenner on July 15, 1962, and we lead the sessions at
Rayne on July 2 2 , and Alexandria on July 29 , 1 9 6 2 . You will recall that
these sessions covered the mechanics for preparing and making the trustee report. We reminded all present that this job for the trustees is theirs
and feel that some improvement has been made in this area of endeavor.
We attended the State Officers Meetings at Opelousas on September
21-22, 1962 and at Houma on January 12-13, 1963. In reports at these
gatherings we brought the State Officers attention to the real duties of
the Financial Secretary, with special regard to the ipso facto forfeiture
of membership clause of the Constitution and Laws of the Order. We
went into some detail pointing out the responsibilities of the Grand Knight
and District Deputy in regard to the financial responsibilities of the various officers. But we must state to you, the Financial Secretaries, that
we also informed those in authority that certain responsibilities belong
to you along — and we emphasized that should a Financial Secretary not
be able to function properly, he should be replaced before difficulities
arise, not a f t e r . There are far too many councils in the state who stand
suspended at one time or another during the year. This situation is greatly improved since the direct billing by the Supreme Office. T h u s , any
time circumstances prevent you from performing your duties, you should
bring this to the attention to your Grand Knight and make the proper arrangements for your replacement, either on a permanent or temporary
basis.
We continued to hammer away at the State Family for a mean of instructing all trustees in their duties and seeing that they perform effectively. We were happy to see so much attention given this problem at the
Schools of Columbianism. Yesterday we again urged the State Deputy to
devote a School of Columbianism to the trustees for their instruction.
May we recommend to our successor a continuation of this program until
the situation is corrected.
We also attended, and was called upon for a brief statement, Grand
Knights Day at Maryhill on January 19-20, 1963.
At present there is no system whereby anyone at state level knows
of the replacement of a Financial Secretary for any reason, nor of the
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installation of new financial officers in new councils. We also recommended that this situation be corrected. The very minimum would be an
inclusion of such information in the District Deputy Report. A better more
timelymethod should be instituted so that properaid and assistance can
be given at the beginning -- before the difficulties arise.
During the course of the year Brother Harry C. Martin of West Monroe suggested a letter be composed to be sent to members when they are
suspended from the Order. This letter would briefly explain the status
of such a member and give him information on readmission. It would
tend to make the suspension notice less final sounding, and not so cold
and abrupt. This idea was mentioned at a State Officers' Meeting and
met with the approval of several present. We regret to say that we did
not follow up this idea, but suggest that it be carried to completion in
the next administration and presented to the State Officers in a finalized
form for their adoption.
We expressed the gratification of the Financial Secretaries in the
setting up of an admissions committee on a mandatory basis. Everyone
thinks that such action is a great step toward future conservation and
we urge each of you to see that such functions properly.
You have noted that the state membership quarterly report for is being sent to you earlier than previously. It may now be completed at the
same time statements for quarter are prepared. It is hoped that this will
enable you to more easily fill out this report. We urge you to do so.
Unfortunately too few of these are returned to the Executive Secretary;
his reports, and those of others, suffer from lack of this information.
Your cooperation is needed on such matters.
Apologies were extended to the State Family for the very poor response
we received on the loss survey mailed out last December 5. Even though
the timing of this survey was bad, surely more than 35% of you should
have been able to give us the desired information. Even though a few
others have more recently complied with this request, there are still
better than half of the councils to be heard from. Incidentally, did your
Grand Knight tell you that eight points toward the State Deputy's Award
were given your council for the completion of this report?
During the course of the year we received numerous invitation as
President of the Financial Secretaries Association and did address Council 3470 in Lafayette last month on Conservation.
At our last convention we were instructed to consult with the heirarchy about the appointment of a Chaplain for our Association, with the
suggestions of Father Martens. Most Rev. Robert E. Tracy, Bishop of
Baton Rouge was contacted and told me to report that he is "thinking about i t . " Seriously, due to the limitation of duties, and the timing of
same, he suggested that we "adopt" our own Chaplain on an unofficial
basis from year to year.
In accord with the motion of last year , we will have nominations of
officers for the coming year this afternoon, with the election of same
tomorrow. We would like to take liberty to devote a few remarks on the
offices of our organization, and urge each of you to give them due con-134-

sideration in casting your ballot.
The President of the LSFSA should:
1. Attend all the meetings of the State Family and represent the Financial Secretaries in all discussions. He should point out the real
duties of the financial officers and put responsibilities where they
belong.
2. Initiate programs which will aid the State Family as a whole, or an
individual committee thereof, or the individual councils of the state,
or serve for smoother functioning of the Order.
3. Conduct'the Schools of Columbianism with the aid of other officers
and/or members as needed.
4. Coordinate the activities of other members of our organization and/or
any committees he may appoint.
5. Conduct our annual meetings at the State Convention.
The Vice President shall formulate, with the aid of the President
and/or others, the program for the State Convention and arrange for the
best possible presentation of same. He shall also take over in case of
the loss of the President.
The Secretary shall keep the minutes of our meetings at the state
convention, prepare them for the convention report and send same to the
Executive Secretary. We would like; to suggest that our organization make
our own minutes available to the Financial Secretaries of the state as
soon as possible. The state's o f f i c i a l copy is m u c h to slow in reaching
the membership.
The Treasurer shall bill and collect all dues for the Association and
keep accurate records of same. He shall also pay the bills of the Association from Association funds when authorized to do so by the President .
The Warden shall maintain order at all meetings of the Association,
take up the passwords, and prepare the necessary supplies for the proper handling of the meetings .
If there are any questions or any matter which we have touched,
please let us have t h e m , either now or during tomorrow's closing business session. The same applies for any other topic which may be of
general information to those present. .May I earnestly urge that some
comments from the floor be made -- it is only in that manner that your
officers know if they are doing what you, as an organization, desire.
Let me take this opportunity to thank each of you for the assistance
rendered during the past two years. To those of you who may have neglected our requests for information in the past, please try your best to do
better in the f u t u r e . It is through the full cooperation of each and every
one of us that we shall see our organization continue to grow in importance .
Respectfully submitted,
CARL S. COCO,
President
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